
VG News

Editorial

We have come to the end of a very busy term!

Since our last issue we have had very few free

weekends, we have enjoyed a full co-curricular

programme, been spoilt with a beautiful matric

farewell - all while completing assignments and

studying for tests and the June exams. 

There have been many individual achievements

by our learners this term, in addition to all our team

and individual sports matches which saw some

excellent results.  The music school presented a

very successful Gala Concert, and the drama

department enjoyed workshops throughout the

term.

In this newsletter we will feature contributors from

our publicity committee who have all been

working very hard behind the scenes to bring our

school news to life.

And now it is time for a well-deserved break for our

VG Community.  In the words of William

Wordsworth: "Rest and be thankful".

Staff News

Coming Up:
 

    Mon 18/07  10:00  Hostels Open

    Tues 19/07  Day 2 

                       7:30    Assembly

                       Team  Sports Start

                       17:15  G8 Academic Meeting

    Wed 20/07  12:30  SMT Meeting

                       13:00  WEP - Pastoral session 

    Thurs 21/07 Day 4

    Fri  22/07    13:00 G9-12 Term 2 Report 

                       Discussion Meeting in Hall

                       14:00 Code of Conduct 

                       Proposals Close

                       14:30  Hockey vs Harvest (H)

                       18:30  Afrikaans Aand

     Sat 23/07  13:00 - 15:00 Choir Practice

 

22 June 2022, Volume 22 #4

Celebrating 125 years of excellence!

MEET THE TEAM

Head of Publicity: Tosca Stoloff

Contributors: Zikhona Xhalabile, Wafa Risvi, Busi

Mbaba, Sonwabise Adam, Mihle Magadlela,

Rachel Brunette, Sicgobise Mbatyoti and

Lisakanya Mbandazayo.

At the end of July we will bid farewell to Ms

Burton-Osmond who will be emigrating to

England with her husband.  We wish them all the

best and thank her for all of her contributions to

our school.  She will certainly be missed.

Congratulations to Mr Moni and his wife on the

birth of their baby girl, Lizalise!

An enormous thank you to all the teaching staff,

grounds and buildings staff and office staff 

for their tireless efforts this term! May you 

have a well-earned, safe and restful 

break!
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Proudly VG!

This term there were multiple learners at VG who excelled in many different areas at school and outside

of school. Siphosethu Mtyapi has completed her residential component of the Gold President's Award at

Eluxolweni Care Center. She has stated that she has learned much from being exposed to other

children's living situations and that it has been eye-opening. She thanks Ms Bengis-Wright for being a

helpful President's Award mentor. 

In terms of hockey, two u14 learners: Tatum Jacobs and Dimpho Ramusi have been selected for the

Eastern Province hockey teams. Tatum has been chosen for the u14 A side and Dimpho for the u14 B

side, congratulations go them both for this achievement! 

Kaylin Cassels has also been chosen to represent the Eastern Province, for squash. It was a goal she has

been working towards for years, and this year, she managed to make the u16B side. She is grateful to

everyone who helped her achieve this! 

Tosca Stoloff competed in the first South African WUKF Nationals (Karate) in March 2022, in the Junior (18-

20 year old) Women's Elite (Brown and Black belt) category. She received a Bronze Medal (3rd place) in

Sanbon Kumite and a Bronze (3rd place) in Shobu Ippon Kumite (both fighting categories).

Tosca Stoloff and Makayla Cock have both been selected to go to Germany this holiday on an FSA

exchange trip, we wish them both well and hope that they learn much from their travels abroad. 

INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENTS

By: Tosca Stoloff

Sport Review

NETBALL

By: Busi Mbaba

We started off our netball season on a cloudy note as we received a lot of rainy weather during our

games, but that did not deter us from displaying high levels of sportsmanship and excitement for the

new season.  Throughout the term, the teams played their hearts out. They thrived through wins and

losses which include the results against PJ Oliver where the U14Bs won 13-5, U14As won 15-5, U16Bs won

15-5 and the 1st team won 29-23.  

Two of our players, Lilitha Mbombo (U18) and Mbalentle Gwanqa (U17) were selected to participate in

the EC trials.  Unfortunately they did not progress through to the next round, but we congratulate them

   on their hard work and efforts.

        All the netball players certainly outdid themselves this term despite the 2 year break we had due to

              covid-19 pandemic. We are looking forward to a continuation of the season next term.
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This term has been a very busy term for the hockey

players. Before the season had even started, the first

team touring squad spent their Fridays playing in the

summer league hosted by DSG. This summer league

was an enjoyable and useful start to our hockey

season. 

After a very busy start to the season, the first team

had a busy tournament at the Spar festival hosted

by Kingswood from the 27th-30th of April. Every

match was intense and challenging but there wasn’t

a minute where one of our girls weren’t playing to

the best of their abilities. We learnt a lot as a team

and will always be grateful for opportunities like this. 

Throughout the season all our hockey teams have

played numerous matches and in every match,

everyone has always played their best and given

their all. Even though there have been some losses,

we as VG girls walk off the field with our heads held

high and use our mistakes as an opportunity to learn.

We must be proud of ourselves and our teammates

as we have all shown great determination this past

term. 

Thank you to Mr Jasson, Ms Fullarton, Mrs Burton-

Osmond, Ms Kalipa and Ms Williams for being

amazing coaches and for always encouraging us to

push until the last minute.

HOCKEY

By: Lisakanya Mbandazayo

SQUASH

By: Zikhona Xhalabile

This term our squash players participated in the

winter league where they played against various

schools and they won three matches.

A huge thank you must go to Ms Smuts for

organizing the games and the coaches for

preparing the girls.

Our Chess team played matches against PJ

Olivier on 28 April. All players put their best efforts

in! Thank you to Mr Tshabalala for organising this

event, to all the chess players for being gracious

hosts to our neighbours, and to the players from

PJ for joining us for the afternoon!

CHESS
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CO-CURRICULAR AND SPIRIT COMMITTEE

Compiled by: Sigcobise Mbatyoti

Written by: Kamvelihle Ncula 

The co-curricular and spirit committee had a

challenging, but fun half term in office. We had our

first detention after almost two years of not having

detention. This encouraged a lot of the learners to

start attending co-curriculars! 

We have had a great time singing with the school,

whether it was in the hall practising war-cries or

whether it was on the side-lines supporting our

fellow team players. We hope next term to end our

year in office with a bang! 

Thank you to the school for their unconditional

support.  WE ARE VG UNTIL THE END!
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Term 2 Interhouse Events

General Knowledge, a spot quiz that challenges a

person's knowledge on broad and limitless topics.

This year's annual Interhouse House General

Knowledge was just that! Like always, it consisted

of 2 rounds. The first round had the entire school

wracking their brains to remember that random

fact that they heard years ago or the recent new

winner of a competition that was announced on

the news a few days ago!

The top students from each house in each grade

were selected to participate in the second round

of this mind-squeezing quiz. The 4 teams,

consisting of 5 students each, mustered up their

courage and took to the stage in front of the

school as they battled their brains against each

other.

The final round resulted in Dorset in fourth place,

Ruthville in third place, Thursford in second place

and Graeme in first. Everyone gave their all

towards earning points for their house and did an

excellent job!

A special thanks must go to Ms. Burton-Osmond

for organising everything and the judges for their

contribution to this event. Lastly, a great thanks

must go to the learners who bravely took to the

stage for their houses. Let’s look forward to many

more great interhouse general knowledge events

in the future!

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

By: Wafa Rizvi

Chess is a very old game filled with strategies and

techniques. Our learners put their strategic skills to

the test as they competed in the 2022 Interhouse

Chess matches. 

The silent battle began as each house carefully

made their move. The winner of the majority of

their matches was Thursford! Graeme and

Ruthville tied at 2nd place and Dorset came at a

very close 4th. Special mention needs to be

made of Hlumelo Gaqa who won 4 bonus points

for her house by achieving the fastest check mate

- 30 seconds into her match. 

A big thank you must go to Mr. Tshabalala who

organized everything and to the learners who

tried their best to earn their houses points!

CHESS

By: Wafa Rizvi
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One of the many interhouse events that take place

at VGHS is Interhouse hockey! Interhouse Hockey is

one of the most anticipated interhouse sport of the

year. The house spirit is at its peak as everyone

supports the players representing their house! This

year did not disappoint! The matches were intense

and kept everyone on the edge of their seat. The

results were as follows: Thursford in 4th place,

Ruthville and Dorset tied in 2nd place and Graeme

winning the Interhouse Hockey games! Love and

passion for the sport could be seen on every

player's face as they gave their all!

Squash is an intense sport that needs both brain

and body. The players used their brains and bodies

to the fullest during the Interhouse Squash Games

this term. Each team consisted of 3 players, one

Social player, one Junior player and one Team

player. The matches were long and tiring but each

participant played with their maximum energy and

brought their best game to the court! In 4th place

was Graeme, in 3rd was Thursford, in 2nd was

Dorset and the king of the court was Ruthville! Every

player played amazingly and made their house

proud!

Our very first Interhouse Soccer event took

place a couple of weeks ago, and was a

great success and a lot of fun.

The results were as follows:

1 Dorset 

2 Graeme

3 Ruthville 

4 Thursford

SOCCER

HOCKEY & SQUASH

By: Wafa Rizvi
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Cultural Activities

MUSIC SCHOOL NEWS

By: Rachel Brunette

This last term has been a busy term for the music

girls at VG! On the 27th of April our senior choir

performed at the Brookshaw Fete. The girls sang

beautifully and enjoyed the opportunity to bring

some smiles to the faces of the lovely men and

women who are being cared for at the centre. 

On Friday the 13th of May, VG held a gala concert

where girls who had not yet had the opportunity to

perform for an audience, now had the chance. It

was a nerve wracking experience for many girls but

overall a fun one. The courage of the performers

and the support of the parents, staff, VG girls and 

 the general VG community was greatly

appreciated and absolutely incredible. We are

very proud! 

The following Monday, the music girls made their

way to the SAC/DSG music festival where we

performed for a small crowd. The overall

experience was enjoyable with little pressure or

nerves which came as a relief for many of the girls.

This relaxed environment made for incredible

performances all around. We loved the experience

of watching the talented students from our

neighbouring schools. That same evening the choir

festival took place and our girls performed just as

wonderfully as always. In the following two days

leading up the the Gala Concert as a finale for the

festival, the senior string ensemble as well as the

Grade 10 marimba band performed impressive

performances leaving us nothing but proud. 

On Thursday the 19th of May the long awaited

Gala Concert was finally upon us! From the earlier

performances by VG, Jade Fry and the choir were

selected to perform in this event. Both

performances were breathtaking and the absolute

perfect way to end the festival off with a bang that

really shows the public what VG is made of. 

Overall, the SAC/DSG concert was an incredible

success and our girls are so grateful to have had

the opportunity to be a part of it. 

Term 2 has been an extremely busy term for the

music girls but we got through it with amazing

performances and smiles all around. A quick

thank you needs to go to the VG music staff for

all of their support and encouragement towards

us as well as for the organisation of the events

that wouldn't have been able to take place

without them. 

So, being a music girl myself, and on behalf of all

my fellow music students, a big thank you goes

to Mr. Mkhize, Ms. Frazer, Ms. Hartley and Mr.

Yendall.
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Our Grade 11s attended a workshop run by

ASSITEJ South Africa (The International Association

of Theatre for children and young people) along

with KEEN VISUAL (PTY) LTD. The girls  enjoyed the

workshop and learnt a lot. A big thank you to Ms

Vlandir for organizing and Mr Heshu from KEEN

VISUAL.

DRAMA DEPARTMENT

By: Zikhona Xhalabile

CIA TERM EVENT

By: Siphesihle Matinisi

On Friday the 22nd of April we had our first CIA

term afternoon in over 2 years.  We visited the

Church on the Hill and we were welcomed with

warm and open arms.  We received a lot of

motivation and tools to help us as we Awake,

Arise and Fight.  

On behalf of the CIA girls we'd like to say thank

you to Aunty Gail and Mrs Smuts for welcoming

us with warm arms to their church.

After having sown seeds and watched them grow

in seed trays last term, eco-club transplanted the

seedlings into a row of experimental tyres filled

with a mix of compost and topsoil this term. These

veggies have grown beautifully and as a result,

eco-club has decided to expand their garden.

Another 12 tyres have been added, so that we

now have over 20 potential tyre-beds. We have

called our spot the ‘En’tyre’ garden.

Currently, we have swiss chard (spinach),

beetroot, kale, broccoli, cauliflower, peas, beans

and marigolds and some potatoes growing in the

garden. Next term we will be able to diversify with

all our new space!

As before, our goal is to grow veggies to donate to

our local NPO, ‘Food for Futures’, whilst learning

about gardening (and developing patience and

perseverance) along the way.

A lot of the work this term has been quite

heavy...carrying tyres and soil-filled buckets over

      the field, making soil mixes and watering the 

            garden daily. It will hopefully become more 

                 varied and interesting now that we have

                      rocked the ‘groundwork’.

ECO CLUB'S "ENTYRE GARDEN"

By: Ms Bengis-Wright
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The grade 10s spent the day travelling around to all the museums in Makhanda, beginning with the

Amazwi Museum. The class had a tour of the outside of Amazwe, learning about the different plants - this

is one of the few green museums in Africa!

This was followed by a tour inside the museum looking at the different writers and many other literary

works of note. The storytelling session in the auditorium was a definite highlight.

They then went off to the Observatory Museum with a Victorian History and style followed by the Albany

Museum.

The group enjoyed viewing all the artifacts on display in all the museums, and we are grateful to the

curators for affording our Grade 10s this opportunity. Thank you, especially, to Mr Basil Mills for his time

spent with us at Amazwi. Thank you to Ms Mdlankomo and the Grade 10 class teachers for this

memorable trip!

XHOSA SOCIETY & GRADE 10

By: Sigcobise Mbatyoti

The Xhosa Society and the grade 10 learners who

attended the parliamentary constituency

Back2School drive (reported in our last

newsletter) held a joint sanitary towel collection

venture on the 10th of May 2022.

A total of 189 packets were collected by the

school, which have been donated to a local

primary school in one of our Grahamstown

townships. 21 Students each received 4 packets,

which would then ensure that 16 days of school

were guaranteed to be saved from this venture.

The rest of the packets have been kept by the

school for future use.

We are so grateful to the VG community for their

donations and look forward to future ventures

with the school.

GRADE 10 OUTING

Slipper Day is the largest annual fundraiser that

the Reach For A Dream foundation hosts. We as

Victoria Girls High had the privilege of partaking

in their 11th year. The girls collectively raised an

amount of R2240.00 with all proceeds used to

make dreams a reality for children who are

fighting a life-threatening illness. We would like to

thank the school for supporting the Grade 10

Fundraising event scheduled for the year. The girls

wore their slippers and celebrating the

culmination of the event on the 6th of May 2022.

SLIPPER DAY

News from the Grades
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The Grade 12s had an ‘Anything but school

shoes day’ which took place on the 13th of May.

This meant that the girls could come to school in

anything BUT school shoes at the low cost of R5.

The response from the school was amazing.

Thank you to the Matric Moneybox Committee

for their wonderful idea.

ANYTHING BUT SCHOOL SHOES

By: Sigcobise Mbatyoti

MATRIC FAREWELL

By: Tosca Stoloff

On the 21 May, beautifully dressed matrics

arrived in style at the AMAZWI Museum, where a

perfectly decorated outside area awaited them.

They got their welcoming drinks and waited for

their friends to arrive to exchange frantic

compliments full of excitement. Once one or two

welcoming speeches were made, the matrics

went indoors onto the spectacular dance floor,

but not before introducing their dates to Mr

Schmidt and Ms Cherry! The food was delicious

and the dancing was a constant, some people

almost never leaving the dance floor. Thank you

to Ms Starbuck for organizing it and to the grade

11s who worked so hard in making our night

memorable.
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Academics

SA MATHS OLYMPIAD

My calculator stopped working mid way

through my exam. I can’t count on it any

more!

On  the 9th of May our girls got their calculators

going by participating in the SA Maths

Olympiad, although this was a thrilling

experience, all the participants are currently

for their results in suspense. STAY TUNED!

ENGLISH OLYMPIAD 

The past, the present and the future walked 

 into a bar. It was tense!

Speaking of the past, our girls took part in the

English Olympiad on the 8th of March where

they saw this as an exciting and beneficial

experience to their studying for future tests and

exams, the results have not been announced

yet!

AFRIKAANS OLYMPIAD 

 

On the 19th of May our girls took part in the

Afrikaans Olympiad, well done to all those that

participated and we wish you the best of luck

as you wait for your results!

OLYMPIADS

By: Sonwabise Adam

If you can speak one language, why not learn

two more? 

On the 26th of April a number of learners took

part in the Trilingual Competition which took a lot

of courage for the girls to enter, they were then

interviewed in three languages which were

English, Afrikaans and IsiXhosa.

The results were as follows:

1st: Hlumelo Gaqa 

2nd: Naledi Hopshire 

3rd: Jada Coltman

A big thank you to our judges, Ms Williams and

Ms Boqwana!

TRILINGUAL COMPETITION

By: Sonwabise Adam

During the last week of this term the Grade 8s

will be doing a series of tasks at home.  The

focus will be on the environment.  We hope this

will be a good opportunity for parents/care-

givers to be involved in a small way in their

daughter/ward’s school work.  

She will also ask you to fill in a simple rubric

(marking grid) for one of the tasks. She may

also need your assistance in organising her

Mandela Day service activity.  We hope this

will be a meaningful experience for you all,

and thank you in advance for your assistance. 

GRADE 8 PROJECT WEEK
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Well done to everyone who entered the English

Poetry Competition.  There were some very

thought-provoking and personal poems entered

this year. 

Grade 8:  

1st: Haidee Thondhlana & Solam Apleni

3rd: Lusanele Kesa

Grade 9: 

1st: Osisipho Tyiwa

2nd: Kwakuhle Ouya

3rd: Siphesihle Khumalo & Kelly de Jongh

  

Grade 10:  

1st: Natalie Nyamukamba

Grade 11:  

1st: Siphosethu Mtyapi

2nd: Jami Weeber

Grade 12: 

1st: Sonwabise Adam 

2nd: Iqra Sikander Hayat

ENGLISH POETRY COMPETITION RESULTS

Your hair is your crown 

And your skin is your shield

From society

and from the harsh weather outside,

It gets pretty hot out here,

Said Mama as she tried to console me,

How dare you listen to them 

When they don’t even know your name?

Your skin is your shield from the ills of society,

It tells a story,

A rich story that can only be told by you

So how dare you let them break you when

they don’t even know the true definition of

your name? 

Her words fueled my strength,

How dare I let them? 

Beautiful black child,

The tangles in your hair

Show the complexity of your struggles

But the beauty of them

And the beauty of finger detangling 

Is evidence that you can overcome any

struggle,

Shea butter baby,

How your brown skin glows.

It makes them stop and stare,

You are a true work of art.

Sonwabise Adam

Grade 12

SHEA BUTTER BABY

Winning Poem by: 

Sonwabise Adam

TOP 10
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Hostel News

ELEANOR BROWN HOUSE

By: Mihle Magadlela

BARNARD HOUSE

By: Sigcobise Mbatyoti

At Eleanor Brown junior hostel, the second term

had a slow yet productive start. The girls finally

found their flow of the school year and got into a

daily routine, learning how to manage their time

well in a very busy schedule. As the boarders are

progressing further into the school year activities

and bonding sessions are still regularly spread out

throughout the term. There were a wide range of

activities such as board games, charades and

movie nights which are the most loved by the

girls. Highlights from some of the girls was the

grade 10 hostel outing to Port Elizabeth where

the girls went bowling, ice skating and went to

eat out. 

During the exam time girls were focused and set

their minds to their goals. Overall, the grade 10s

are enjoying mentoring the juniors and are

looking forward to what is ahead at the senior

hostel. Grade 9s are well adjusted and having a

great time at hostel. The Grade 8s are having fun

at their new home away from home. The girls are

enjoying maintaining their friendships and

creating new ones. The one thing that they are

most excited for are the June holidays where

they can wind down relax and recharge for the

upcoming term.

Term 2 was very busy and culminated in the girls

spending much of their free time preparing for

their mid-year exams. Thank you to the hostel

staff for the exam treats! We are looking foward

to next term.

DENISE LONG HOUSE

By: Lisakanya Mbandazayo

The hostel didn't really have any major events

planned this term as the school schedule was so

busy! They still enjoyed regular movie nights and

games nights planned amongst the girls to keep

themselves entertained. 

This  term we also saw many of our girls receive

both academic and sports achievements; Kaylin

Cassels got into the EP squash team, Emma, 

 Morgan and Jami were in the top 10 with Shiloh

as first in her grade, in Term 1, showing that

indeed living at hostel is a great influence on the

academics of the girls! We are so proud of them

all!
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Coming Up ...

This upcoming term has a wide and exciting

range of events lined up. 

Our music school is once again hosting a

number of events including Gospel Goes

Classical, which is happening for the first time in

2 years! Here we will see our very own VG choir

shine bright on the stage, and our vocalists

amaze us with their wonderful voices. We will

also be having an Ensembles in Spring concert

where you will hear and see the lovely

performances by the music ensembles with

various repertoire from pop to classical. Our

string ensemble will also be having a

collaborative concert with Kingswood College

early in the term which will be an amazing

concert to share our love for music.

The Grade 11s will be attending their Leadership

Camp at Adrenaline Addo in early August.

Next term will still be a sport-filled term with

matches happening almost every weekend. We

will also have our first interhouse touch rugby

competition - so be sure to support and cheer

for all your athletic schoolmates!

 

In the holidays, Ms Vlandir will be directing a play

at NAF "Spaces Between Us: Colourblind", which

is an episodic play that explores the lives of four

friends. As the group goes through their own

experiences,  they come to understand that

democracy gave birth to intolerance and

inequality in society. The cast consists of VG old

girls: Angie Jeggels, Linathi Ndubela, Limise

Dyani and Gcobisa Mpande.

Mr Yendall will also be performing in a show

"Fragments", which is an original work for spoken

word, violin, flute and jazz trio.

Be sure to attend the National Arts Festival and

support our community - after 2 years it’s going

to be great.  

     Have a great June holiday!

              See the full programme here.

Compiled By: Mihle Magadlela

AFRIKAANS AAND TERM 3

 

All Afrikaans subject learners are invited to attend.  

The cost is R100 per person.  Date and time: 22

July 2022 18:30 at PJ Olivier.  Pay R100 to Ms

Strauss by Wed 20 July at 15:00.  Receipt must be

given to Ms Retief.  Boarders to give their names

to Ms Retief.  We will use VG transport (to leave

from Beaufort street school gate).  Direct any

questions to Ms Retief, please.   
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Important Information

COMMUNICATION
 

We welcome and appreciate communication and

feedback from parents and guardians. Please

contact your daughter/ward’s teacher or Grade

Head directly by using their personalised VGHS

email address.  You can contact the office at

office@vghs.co.za and they will refer your query to

the relevant person.

 

Click here to visit our website: www.vghs.co.za

CODE OF CONDUCT REVIEW

2023-2025

All parents, legal guardians, staff members and current learners of Victoria Girls’ High School are invited to

submit proposals to be considered for the VGHS School Code of Conduct 2023 – 2025.

This process of submission opens on 20 April 2022 and closes on 22 July 2022 at 14:00. To submit a proposal, it

must be in writing and be clear on what should be omitted, changed, or added to the current VGHS School

Code of Conduct. All proposals must be signed and dated and give the full name(s), surname and class (in

the case of learners) or capacity (in case of parent/ legal guardian/ staff member) of the individual

submitting the proposal.

Proposals must be handed to either the Principal, Mr W. Schmidt or Head of Learner Affairs, Ms N. Boqwana.

It may also be sent as an e-mail to:

principal@vghs.co.za OR nboqwana@vghs.co.za 

Please note that all proposals are considered, but not all proposals are accepted. The parties involved in the

final decision-making process of the review of the VGHS School Code of Conduct 2023 – 2025 are:

1. Representative Council of Learners (RCL)

2. School Management Team (SMT)

3. School Governing Body (SGB)

Should you have any questions about the process, please e-mail your question(s) to Ms Boqwana at

nboqwana@vghs.co.za . 

CO-CURRICULARS IN TERM 3

Until the end of the winter sport season the co-

curriculars, and what learners have signed up for,

remain the same.

MY SCHOOL CARD

A reminder to all parents to activate and use their

My School Card as every swipe generates a small

percentage of money for VG.  

You can add up to three beneficiaries to your

MySchool Card.  This money goes into the VGHS

Benevolent Fund which is used for a variety of

different activities e.g. purchasing of toiletries for girls

in need. 

LEAVING VG OR THE HOSTEL IN 2023?
 

If your daughter/ward will not be returning to VG

or to the hostel for 2023, please inform the school

by emailing principal@vghs.co.za as soon as

possible.
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Message from the 

Principal

Message from the 

School Captain

Attention Matrics!

Dearest VG Community 

To say that term two came and went by swiftly is

truly an understatement. We went from

experiencing the excitement of the highly

anticipated matric dance along with supporting

our school in the continuous weekend matches,

to having to shift our focus onto our academics,

going through an intense period of long hours of

studying and hard work. 

We as VG learners are so lucky to have teachers

who give their all in making sure that we’re ready

and well equipped to tackle this stressful period

of exams calmly. We appreciate your efforts in

ensuring that we achieve our goals and reach

our full potential.

It is important that we take some time out of this

holiday to take care of our physical and mental

health. I hope that everyone has a great holiday

filled with rest, a bit of revision and spending time

with loved ones, and that everyone stays safe

and prepares to be ready to gracefully tackle yet

another busy term. See you all next term!

Yours wholeheartedly 

Sino
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Dear VG Community

As the second term draws to a close, I would like

to take this opportunity to congratulate each VG

learner on their resilience and tenacity shown over

this very busy term. At VG we celebrate all

achievements, and if you have given of your best

and continued to strive for excellence, we are

very proud of you. 

Some, however, might have fallen short of their

goals - whether it be inside or outside of the

classroom.  To you I pose a challenge that you

take up for yourselves to work on your routine and

mindset next term so that you focus better and

work harder.

Thank you to the VG staff for everything that you

contribute to our school - your hard work and time

is greatly appreciated.

I wish everyone a safe and happy Winter holiday. 

 May you return refreshed and ready to tackle

Term 3!

Kind regards

Mr Schmidt






